
4109A  
Digital Door 
Lock

Trusted every day

Combining high security with cutting edge
technology, the Yale 4109A Digital Door
Lock is a high quality security solution for
the contemporary home.

Never carry keys again with the Yale Fingerprint
Digital Door Lock - an intelligent biometric
lock with advanced one-touch fingerprint
verification technology.

The Lock can be opened with PIN code,
fingerprint verification or traditional key. And 
now with enhanced electronics and updated 
firmware - you have the convenience of Yale 
Access app connectivity and capability. 

Enjoy peace of mind, protected by a Yale Lock
with 180 years of security expertise built in.



Important: This product is suitable for residential applications 
on entry doors. It is not suitable for entry points where the 
escutcheon is exposed to outdoor elements.

Features

Automatic Locking - 
Selectable 

Automatically locks 
the door after checking 

it is properly closed. 
(Manual operation is also 

selectable)

Safe Handle - Selectable

When enabled, the button 
on the inside handle must 
be depressed before the 

lever will operate.  
This is a child safety 

feature as small children 
will have difficulty opening 

the door.

Scrambling Code 

You can add meaningless 
numbers before or after 
the PIN when there is a 

chance of exposing your 
PIN to others.

Alarm (Break-in / 
Damage)

80dB alarm goes off 
if anyone attempts to 

damage the lock or force 
the door open.

Various Access

Fingerprint, PIN code and 
key for your convenience. 
4 digit one time code for 

temporary access.

Low Battery And 
Emergency Power

It warns in case of low 
battery with alarm 
and LED. When the 

batteries are completely 
discharged, you can 

easily supply power to the 
lock from outside with a 

standard 9V battery.

4109A Digital Door Lock

Mortice Lock

Professional or Advanced DIY installation

Timber, Fibreglass, Aluminium

40-95mm door thickness

60mm backset

95mm deep mortice required

100mm stile

Strike kit required for aluminium framed doors (SYDMSK01)

Rebate kit required for rebated doors  (SYDMRK01)

Part number

SYDM4109A

One-Touch Fingerprint 
Verification 

Easy scan technology 
has been applied to 
conveniently read a 

fingerprint in one shot.

Specifications:
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3-Minute Lock Out Mode

keep uninvited visitors out - 
after 5 attempts of entering 

an incorrect pin code or 
invalid proximity card, the 

3-minute lock out mode 
will be activated. During the 

3-minute lock out period, 
the lock will shut down and 

not allow operation.
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Connects with:

How it works:

Yale Access app

Add the Yale Access Kit and easily 
monitor and control your lock from 

your smartphone.

Download our free Yale Access  
app on iOS and Android.

Yale Access Kit (YDM-ACCESSKIT)

Smart Home Automation

Monitor access, lock and unlock 
your door from anywhere when you 
upgrade with the  Yale Access Kit*, 

Zigbee or Z-Wave module** and 
integrate into a compatible home 

 automation or security system. 

*Yale Access Kit includes Yale Access module and 
Yale Connect Wi-Fi bridge for remote access (sold 
separately). **Network modules sold separately.


